wandermelon Journeys presents:

ULTIMATE ARGENTINA

A Complete Experience Designed for Independent Travelers by Professional Travel Writers
It’s no secret among experienced travelers that Argen?na is the must‐see des?na?on of the new decade. LiEle
wonder. Where else can you experience the culture and sophis?ca?on of Europe mixed with the passion of
La?n America, all in one vast and uEerly fabulous des?na?on.
As anyone who has been there can tell you, that is Argen?na’s aErac?on and
challenge: How to experience the best of such a vast country in a limited amount
of ?me? The solu?on: wandermelon Journeys’ Ul#mate Argen#na experience.
Our Journeys are based on a simple proposi?on: Professional travel writers have
privileged access to some of the world’s most amazing people, places and
experiences. We ﬁgured it’s ?me we share them. In the case of Argen?na,
veteran travel journalist, guidebook author, wandermelon co‐founder and
Argen?na aﬁcionado Eric Hiss has taken his favorite experiences from past
assignments there and designed an unforgeEable journey that includes the best
of Buenos Aires, as well as the chance to dive into the wine and food mecca of
Mendoza. We created Ul?mate Argen?na with the full par?cipa?on of the ﬁve‐
star travel professionals at Echelon Experiences, who are managing the arrangements and can customize your
trip if you desire, and consulted with the travel experts at independent travel bookstore, Traveler’s Bookcase.

This is an independent travel experience you can enjoy solo, with your spouse or partner or with a group of
friends. We design the trip, handle all the details, and leave it to you to savor the experience. So, if you’ve been
anxious to visit Argen?na, now is the ?me to stop dreaming and start packing! Buen Viaje!
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Highlights of The Ul#mate Argen#na Experience include:
•

Private tours of Buenos Aires’ most colorful neighborhoods, visi?ng areas like Recoleta, San Telmo and
Palermo Soho, where you’ll catch impromptu tango shows, visit invi?ng bou?ques on leafy avenues,
and savor freshly baked empanadas from a family‐run bakery.

•

Have a private tango lesson in a Belle Epoque mansion with a Tony‐award winning couple regarded as
the best teachers in “BA.”

•

Experience BA’s vibrant nightlife enjoying select restaurants, a stellar
tango revue in a Philipe Starck‐designed theatre and get access to the
most desirable bars and clubs.

•

Take a break from BA’s pulsing energy the way locals do, by spending a
day on the Tigre & Parana River Delta biking, boa?ng and enjoying a
languid lunch on a small island.

•

Tour Mendoza’s celebrated vineyards set at the foot of the majes?c,
snow‐capped Andes Mountains. Here you’ll taste the world’s best
Malbec wine, savor local cuisine and have the chance to linger over a
candlelit dinner in a 100‐year‐old former bodega, or winery.

•

Experience Mendoza’s wild side with a guided adventure tour exploring the region’s pris?ne
backcountry, including river ra]ing and mountain biking in the unforgeEably beau?ful Andean foothills.

•

Should you want to explore some more, we can also arrange for addi?onal adventures in the region
including Bariloche, the beaches of Uruguay, Iguazu Falls and wherever else your imagina?on takes you!

BUEN VIAJE!
Contact our Travel Concierge at 949‐466‐3526 or travelconcierge@wandermelon.com
for full details and pricing!
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